
Tama/Toledo Healthy Hometown Steering Committee Agenda

Thursday, August 4, 2022

Wieting

5-6 p.m.

Present: Denise Fletcher, Karen Mixdorf, Dot Zmolek, Warren Riley, Shelly Riley, Marilyn Rippy,

Amy Doyle, Trudy Koch, Kendall Jordan

Community Updates since July  meeting

● Kelly from Snyder & Associates did a traffic study and she said we can get a flashing beacon for

$25K on Broadway and business Hwy 30.    Kendall told her to move ahead with the project.

Next step has to be designed/engineered.  From there it goes to the council for approval since

we are laying it across a city street.  (They might have a few questions but he doubts they will

say no.) Then it goes out for bids because of the cost.  The money is flowing through the city

and so it has to go by certain guidelines.

● We did get our Teep study approved - DOT -> We have directed Snyder and Ass to do the work.

We can attach that to our application for lights

This will occur once school starts (hopefully)

● Shelley R and Karen meet with Jill Apfel once a month so there is a good communication

between the committee and city.

● Health Grant - we decided to not pursue it.

● Great golf cart parade - 31 entries!  So exciting! Music in the park in the afternoon.  127 pounds

for the food pantry!!

● Come up with a wish list:  Brochures, videos, walking vests, stickers

Detail Master Plan next steps

● Bike Safety - Rippy - Contacted MS principals to see about 6th graders (Missed 3rd grade

experience due to covid) They would like to do the Bike Rodeo possibly in the fall.  Scott Bolen,

Ben Adams and Jon Werger have each other’s emails.

● Signage - Amy Doyle, Warren Riley, & Mark McFate - New bench is exactly a mile

○ Talked about different areas to highlight

○ Decide verbiage, where signs can go,

○ Look into Rails to Trails

Tama Walkability Workshop Reminder

September 15th - Shelly Riley will take the lead on this.

Business leaders, city workers, downtown committee to participate in the walk.  Back to the civic

center by 7pm.  Celebrate some of the things that are already going on in the community.  We need

sandwiches made for the participants.  5 pm will be the start time at city hall’s “Auditorium.”

Opportunities to be more visible in the community

● August 18th - Game and Movie night - Using the game trailer 5:30 - 7:30 game time - Movie at

7:45 “Sing!”



● Aug 22nd - Open houses for STC

○ Shelly and Denise at the elementary; Trudy and Karen at the HS

● September 28th or Oct 5th would be a target date for the trail tour.

○ Going to set the trail ride for Wednesday September 28th.  12noon -3
○ With October 5th as rain date
○ We are having a re-organize meeting next Tuesday so more detail to come.

Establish next meeting

No meeting in September.

Oct 6th at 5pm in Tama

Questions


